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A
SummarybyWilliam F. AmatoJoe Saeli is
summoned by his boss, Ralph Bianco, boss
of the Chicago Outfit. He is assigned to a
mission: to hunt down and assassinate a
mortal enemy of Biancos underworld
empire. Normally, this would be of little
concern for the Outfits most feared
assassin; murder is his stock in trade. But
his quarry, Richard Kowalczyk, has fled to
his place of birth; a small village in the
mountains of Southern Poland with three
hundred thousand dollars of Biancos
money.The year is 1986. Poland is still in
the grips of Communism. Joe reluctantly
follows his orders. Little does he know
that fate has already taken charge. It is
guiding him toward his destiny. It is about
to drastically and forever transform his
life.His boss has arranged for everything;
passports, travel expenses, and through the
Polish Underground, a Contact Man who
will act as his guide and furnish him with
the tools necessary to carry out his mission.
But, soon after arriving in Poland, Joe
discovers that things are not going
according to plan. His Contact Man has
been arrested by the Polish authorities,
leaving him blind and helpless in a strange,
unfamiliar land.In the Hotel Polonia dining
room, Joe meets a beautiful Polish girl, her
name is Bogusia. Joe makes a deal with
Bogusia to act as his guide. He now has
eyes, but the question of weapons is still
unanswered. In a rented Fiat, he and
Bogusia make the five hour journey from
Warsaw to Bystrzyca, Kowalczyks home
town.Kowalczyk is tipped off that a
stranger has been asking about him. He
decides to take the American out before he
comes after him. He stalks Joe, but
without the benefit of a traditional weapon,
Joe is able to defend himself and eliminate
Kowalczyk with the help of a Kosa, a
cycle-like farm tool. With his mission only
half complete, Joe is ordered to abort his
search for the money and return to
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Chicago.
Bogusia, who has fallen
hopelessly in love with Joe, is broken
hearted. Joe, desperately in love with
Bogusia, promises to come back for
her.Realizing that if she can find the
money, Joe will surely come back, Bogusia
begins her quest. She contacts an old
woman, living on a farm, on the other side
of town. Her name is Kowalczyk. Bogusia
visits the old woman. She passes herself
off as her sons girlfriend. The old woman,
unaware that her son is dead invites
Bogusia to stay the night.
Bogusia
searches Kowalczyks bedroom. She finds
the money stashed in a piece of furniture.
She calls Joe to give him the good
news.Joe makes the return trip. He tells
Bogusia of his plan to smuggle her into
The United States. A few weeks later Joe
meets Bogusia in Mexico City. From there
they fly to Matomoros. Joe turns Bogusia
over to his local contacts who take her by
boat across the Rio Grande.
After
successfully hurdling a few harrowing
obstacles, Joe finally finds Bogusia waiting
on the beach on the American side of the
Rio Grande. Joe surprises Bogusia with a
stopover in Las Vegas. He formally
proposes. Bogusia tearfully accepts. Joe
had served Ralph Bianco loyally for over
thirty years. Not until Ralph ordered him
to travel half way around the world on a
mission of death, did he feel any reluctance
to follow his orders. But he didnt know
that hed find love in a tiny mountain
village, only Five Hours From Warsaw.
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Lonely Planet Eastern Europe - Google Books Result Sep 11, 2015 Hi there!Hope somebody could help me out. I
have a transit via Chopin airport in Warsaw, on October 13th 2015. I have a total of 5 hours, travel from Warsaw to
Vilnius - Vilnius Forum - TripAdvisor hours Frankfurt 1250Kc,81?2 hours Salzburg 930Kc, 71?2 hours Vienna
300Kc, five hours Warsaw 820Kc, 101?2 hours Wroclaw 690Kc, 43?4 hours CAR Trip Report: Five hours in
Budapest Optriplan Theres no shortage of good bars and clubs in Warsaw. hours), 10 to Gdansk (50zl, six hours),
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nine to Krakow (43zl, six hours), five to Torun (37zl, four hours), Warsaw Airport Guide & Reviews - The Guide to
Sleeping in Airports Jan 17, 2017 Warsaw City Tours - Hubert Pawlik: Five Hour Warsaw Layover - See 122 traveler
reviews, 151 candid photos, and great deals for Warsaw, I have 6 hours in Warsaw, its a airport layover. - Trippy
Dec 23, 2015 Travel 36 Hours. Share. 36 Hours in Warsaw, Poland 5. Art Crawl, 2 p.m.. Over the past decade,
Warsaws art scene has consistently grown May 16, 2012 Answer 1 of 9: I am looking for a new mini-vacay spot for a
family of five (three girls) within about 6 hours of Indianapolis (we live in Columbus, Central Europe - Google Books
Result Mar 24, 2017 Hampton by Hilton Warsaw Airport - Shuttle Hours: 5:00AM - 12:00AM, departs every 30
minutes. The pick-up location at the airport is outside These Are The 10 Most Exciting Places In Indiana - Movoto
Warsaw [http://] (Polish: Warszawa) is the capital of Poland and, of Al. Jerozolimskie, where you can take a bus: 517,
E-5 (peak hours only), Poland. Ediz. Inglese - Google Books Result Warsaws main international airport,
WarsawFrederic Chopin Airport Domestic bus connections include Gdansk (40zl, five hours, hourly), Krakow (40zl,
five 5 hours transit - Warsaw Message Board - TripAdvisor Dec 29, 2014 Warsaw Layover. If youre looking to
drop off your bags and explore, theres a left-luggage service in the Arrivals hall, open 24-hours a day. The 9 Best Berlin
Road Trips - Thrillist Answer 1 of 7: Hi, Our current plans are for one full day on our own in Warsaw plus a five hour
guided tour of the City and a three hour guided visit to Treblinka 4 hours in WAW. Enough to leave airport and go to
city Sep 26, 2010 I have a 6 hour layover in Warsaw in April of next year. Am I able to leave the airport to see part of
the city during this time? What Europe on a Shoestring - Google Books Result (12 hours), Munich (six hours),
London (20 hours), Geneva (15 hours), Oslo (11 (16 hours), Salzburg (71?2 hours), Stockholm (12 hours) and Vienna
(five hours). eight hours Vienna 38, 41?2 hours Warsaw 43, 91?2 hours Check train 36 Hours in Warsaw, Poland The New York Times Feb 20, 2007 Answer 1 of 9: We are trying to decide whether to drive from Warsaw to Vilnius.
We think it should be a four to five hour drive. Is this estimate 48 Hours In: Warsaw The Independent I booked
Monika for a five hour walking tour of Warsaw. I have never been to Poland before let along their capital city. She was
most professional,incredibly Warsaw - Wikitravel Warsaws main international airport, WarsawFrederic Chopin
Airport Domestic bus connections include Gdansk (40zl, five hours, hourly), Krakow (40zl, five 36 Hours in Warsaw The New York Times 43?4 hours Brno 130Kc,21?2 hours Budapest 1250Kc, 71?4 hours Frankfurt 1250Kc,81?2 hours
Salzburg 930Kc, 71?2 hours Vienna 300Kc, five hours Warsaw 6 Hour Layover in Warsaw - Lonely Planet Aug 13,
2009 But in the five years since Poland ascended to the European Union, a colorful injection of money and culture has
given Warsaw an Family Vacation Within 6 Hours of Indianapolis - Indiana Forum Aug 19, 2015 Szczecin may
not be as lively as Warsaw, but its the easiest solution to a Distance from Berlin: 583 kilometers south five-hour drive
Additional War Site Tours In Or Around Warsaw - Warsaw Forum Is 4 hours enough time to see a little of
Warsaw? . Last time I had a long layover in WAW (5 hours) we didnt go into the city but we did have Making the most
of an 8 hour layover in Warsaw - Review of In five hours we visited the highlights of Warsaw with an enthusiastic
and knowledgeable and great guide-Marius. It was one of the best guided tours we ever Warsaw layover 4 hours Warsaw Forum - TripAdvisor Feb 21, 2014 Mishawaka had five top 10 finishes across our individual criteria. Not all
is grand in Warsaw, however, at least compared to all the there is nothong to do, at all so we all jave to drive an hour
away just to have some fun. Monika Tours (Warsaw, Poland): Top Tips Before You Go - TripAdvisor TRAIN
Warsaw has direct trains to Kyiv (from 47, 15 hours) in the Ukraine and from Prague to Warsaw (125zl, 14 hours) via
Wroclaw (110zl, five hours). Five Hour Warsaw Layover - Review of Warsaw City Tours - Hubert Bus Warsaw
has two major bus terminals for PKS buses. Useful Polski Express services include those to Lublin (31zl, 31?2 hours,
five daily), Szczecin (63zl, 8 hour layover in Warsaw, Poland - Warsaw Forum - TripAdvisor Sep 23, 2013
Answer 1 of 9: Hi, I know a 4 hour layover is tight, but I thought I ask if its even 5. Re: Warsaw layover 4 hours.
September 24, 2013, 12:44 am. Eastern Europe - Google Books Result May 21, 2011 8 hour layover in Warsaw,
Poland. May 21, 2011, 5:56 AM. Does anyone know how easy or difficult it is to get in and out of the Warsaw airport
Lonely Planet Europe - Google Books Result I have 6 hours in Warsaw, its a airport layover. its a airport layover.
What are the recommendations to do in Warsaw. All together about 4-5 hours. answered Warsaw Layover Layover
Guide
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